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The effect of magnetization and electric polarization
on the anomalous transport coefficients of a chiral fluid
N. Sadooghi∗ and S. M. A. Tabatabaee†
Department of Physics, Sharif University of Technology, P.O. Box 11155-9161, Tehran-Iran
The effects of finite magnetization and electric polarization on dissipative and non-dissipative
(anomalous) transport coefficients of a chiral fluid are studied. First, using the second law of ther-
modynamics as well as Onsager’s time reversal symmetry principle, the complete set of dissipative
transport coefficients of this medium is derived. It is shown that the properties of the resulting
shear and bulk viscosities are mainly affected by the anisotropy induced by external electric and
magnetic fields. Then, using the fact that the anomaly induced currents do not contribute to entropy
production, the corresponding algebro-differential equations to non-dissipative anomalous transport
coefficients are derived in a certain derivative expansion. The solutions of these equations show
that, within this approximation, anomalous transport coefficients are, in particular, given in terms
of the electric susceptibility of the medium.
PACS numbers: 47.75.+f, 47.65.-d, 11.15.-q, 11.30.Rd, 12.38.Mh
I. INTRODUCTION
Symmetry principles play an important role in physics. Although the laws of nature are often dictated by these
principles, as it turns out, many physical phenomena are due to various mechanisms of symmetry breaking. The
latter includes explicit, spontaneous and anomalous symmetry breaking mechanisms. Among them, anomalous
symmetry breaking is a pure quantum mechanical phenomenon, which has no counterpart in classical (non-
relativistic) physics. If a global symmetry is anomalous, it implies that the symmetry of the classical Lagrangian
of the theory is not obeyed in the quantum theory. In other words, the Noether current associated with that
anomalous global symmetry is no longer conserved on the quantum level. This anomaly can be determined,
e.g. by putting the theory in a background electromagnetic field, which couples to this anomalous current, and
probes in this way the properties of the medium.
Recently, there have been many attempts to observe the effects of quantum chiral anomalies in experiments.
In particular, heavy ion collisions (HICs) are of enormous interest, mainly because of the possible creation of very
strong magnetic fields at an early stage of these collisions [1, 2]. The new state of matter, the plasma of quarks
and gluons, which is produced at the same stage, is believed to include asymptotically free chiral fermions. The
interplay between quantum anomalies with external magnetic fields results in a variety of novel non-dissipative
anomalous transport phenomena in such a system (for a recent review see [3–5] and the references therein).
These phenomena can principally be observed in HIC experiments [6, 7].
Some of these anomaly induced phenomena consist of chiral magnetic effect (CME) [1, 8], chiral separation
effect (CSE) [9, 10], chiral vortical effect (CVE) [11–14], or chiral vortical separation effect (CVSE) [5]. Whereas
CME refers to the generation of an electric current induced by the chirality imbalance of the medium in the
presence of an external magnetic field, CSE is characterized by an axial vector current which is generated along
the external magnetic field. This is quite similar to the Ohm law, where an electric current is generated along
an external electric field. In contrast to the Ohm’s coefficient, however, the transport coefficients corresponding
to CME and CSE currents are non-dissipative, and entirely dictated by chiral anomaly. In analogy to the
external magnetic field, a global rotation of the medium, quantified by its vorticity, leads, in a medium with
non-vanishing electric and axial chemical potential, to non-dissipative vector and axial vector currents, which
are proportional to the vorticity of the medium. The corresponding proportionality factors are referred to as
CVE and CVSE coefficients.
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In [14, 15], these anomalous transport coefficients are determined within a relativistic hydrodynamical ap-
proach in the presence of an external magnetic field. Using the second law of thermodynamics and the fact
that the anomaly induced currents do not contribute to entropy production [16], certain algebro-differential
equations are derived, whose solutions yield the anomalous transport coefficients corresponding to the afore-
mentioned effects. The main purpose of this paper is to extend the method introduced originally in [14, 15] to
a medium with finite magnetization and electric polarization. To the best of our knowledge, these in-medium
modifications of anomalous transport coefficients, including the linear response of the medium to external elec-
tromagnetic fields, are not yet studied in the literature. They seem, however, to be important not only from a
theoretical point of view, but also because the experimentally relevant quark-gluon plasma turns out to have
finite magnetic [17] and electric susceptibilities [18].
The present paper is organized as follows: In Sec. II, we introduce the ideal electro-magnetohydrodynamical
(EMHD) framework with finite magnetization and electric polarization. We essentially follow the method pre-
viously used in [19, 20]. However, in contrast to these works, where the effect of the external electric field is
neglected, we consider the case of non-vanishing magnetic and electric fields, and derive the relevant thermo-
dynamic relations in the presence of finite magnetization and electric polarization. Moreover, an anomalous
current will be considered, which includes anomalous transport coefficient as in [14, 15]. This brings our deriva-
tion in connection with quantum anomalies, where parallel magnetic and electric fields turn out to play a major
role. In Sec. III A, we first derive the dissipative transport coefficients of the anomalous EMHD by using the
second law of thermodynamics and the Onsager’s time reversal symmetry principle. In particular, we show
that the dissipative part of the electric current, as well as the viscous stress tensor include a large number of
thermal and electric conductivities as well as shear and bulk viscosities. Their properties are mainly affected by
the anisotropies induced by external electric and magnetic fields. Our results are therefore a completion of the
results presented in [19, 20], where the dissipative coefficients arisen from the electric field in the dissipative cur-
rents are absent. Moreover, our results include certain, previously discarded, dissipative coefficients which arise
from the interplay between external electric and magnetic fields [see (III.17)]. In Sec. III B, we eventually use
the fact that the anomaly induced currents do not contribute to entropy production, and derive the correspond-
ing algebro-differential equations to anomalous transport coefficients of this medium. We show that, within a
certain second-order derivative expansion, these equations include, in particular, the electric susceptibility of
the medium. We then follow the method introduced in [14], and determine the anomalous transport coefficients
by solving the above mentioned equations analytically. The effect of gravitational anomaly [21, 22] is not con-
sidered in the present work, neither in the case of vanishing nor in the case of non-vanishing susceptibilities.
Section IV is devoted to a summary and a number of concluding remarks.
II. IDEAL ANOMALOUS ELECTRO-MAGNETOHYDRODYNAMICS
Electro-magnetohydrodynamics addresses all phenomena related to the interaction of electric and magnetic
fields with an electrically conducting magnetized fluid. An ideal and locally equilibrated relativistic fluid is
characterized by its long-wavelength degrees of freedom, the four-velocity, the temperature and the chemical
potential fields, uµ(x), T (x) and µ(x), respectively. The four-velocity uµ = γ(1,v), with γ ≡ √1− v2, is defined
by the variation of the four-coordinate xµ with respect to the proper-time τ , and satisfies uµu
µ = 1.1 In the
absence of external electromagnetic fields, the physical observables, the entropy and baryonic currents sµ(0) and
nµb(0), as well as the fluid energy-momentum tensor T µνF (0), are expressed in terms of uµ as2
sµ(0) ≡ suµ, nµb(0) ≡ nbuµ, T µνF (0) ≡ ǫuµuν − p∆µν , (II.1)
with ∆µν ≡ gµν − uµuν , the projector onto the direction perpendicular to uµ. In (II.1), ǫ, p, s, nb are local
energy density, thermodynamic pressure, entropy and baryon number densities of the ideal fluid, respectively.
In an ideal and locally equilibrated fluid with no electromagnetic fields and sources, the quantities presented in
1 In the present work, gµν = diag (1,−1,−1,−1).
2 The subscript (0) denotes the case of ideal fluid.
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(II.1) are conserved
∂µs
µ
(0) = 0, ∂µn
µ
b(0) = 0, ∂µT µνF (0) = 0. (II.2)
In the presence of electromagnetic fields, however, the total energy-momentum tensor of the ideal fluid is to be
modified as [19, 20]
T µν(0) = T
µν
F (0) + T
µν
EM , (II.3)
where the fluid and electromagnetic energy-momentum tensors, T µνF (0) and T
µν
EM , read as
T µνF (0) = T µνF (0) −
1
2
(
MµλF νλ +M
νλF µλ
)
,
T µνEM = −FµλF νλ +
1
4
gµνF ρσFρσ. (II.4)
where T µνF (0), defined in (II.1), is the energy-momentum tensor of an ideal un-magnetized and un-electropolarized
fluid.3 The antisymmetric field strength and polarization tensors, Fµν andMµν in (II.4), are expressed in terms
of electric and magnetic fields, E and B, as
Fµν ≡ Eeµν −Bbµν ,
Mµν ≡ −Peµν −Mbµν , (II.5)
with
eµν ≡ eµuν − eνuµ, and bµν ≡ εµναβbαuβ , (II.6)
as well as eµ ≡ EµE and bµ ≡ B
µ
B . In a frame where the fluid is moving with the velocity u
µ, the four-vector
of electric and magnetic fields are given by Eµ ≡ Fµνuν and Bµ ≡ 12εµναβFναuβ. Here, εµναβ is the totally
antisymmetric Levi-Civita tensor. In the rest frame of the fluid, with uµ = (1,0), we have therefore Eµ = (0,E)
and Bµ = (0,B). Here, Ei = F i0 and Bi = −εijkFjk/2, as in non-relativistic electrodynamics. The strength
of the electric and magnetic fields, E and B, are given by the normalization relations EµEµ = −E2 and
BµB
µ = −B2, which lead immediately to eµeµ = bµbµ = −1.
The antisymmetric polarization tensor Mµν in (II.5) describes the response of the system to an applied field
strength Fµν , and leads through the relation Fµν−Mµν ≡ Hµν to the induced field strength tensor Hµν , which
in terms of eµν and bµν , is given by
Hµν ≡ Deµν −Hbµν . (II.7)
Here, in analogy to Eµ and Bµ, we define the four-vectors of induced electric and magnetic fields, Dµ ≡ Hµνuν
as Hµ ≡ 12εµναβHναuβ . They are in relation to the four-vectors of electric polarization Pµ ≡ −Mµνuν and
magnetization Mµ ≡ 12εµναβMναuβ . In the rest frame of the fluid, Dµ = (0,D) and Hµ = (0,H). Similarly,
we have Pµ = (0,P) and Mµ = (0,M). In (II.5) and (II.7), V ≡ |V|, with V = {E,B, P,M,D,H} is used.
This fixes the normalization relations V µVµ = −V 2, with V = {E,B, P,M,D,H}.
The purpose of this paper is to study the effect of electric polarization P and magnetizationM on dissipative
and non-dissipative transport coefficients of an electromagnetized chiral fluid affected by the quantum anomaly.
To this purpose, we introduce the electric and magnetic susceptibilities, χe and χm, arising in linearized relations
between P and E as well asM and B, P = χeE andM = χmB. Moreover, to bring our derivation in connection
with quantum anomalies, we will assume,
eµb
µν = 0. (II.8)
3 It is important to notice that the subscript (0) on Tµν
F (0)
in (II.4) refers only to the zeroth-order hydrodynamical derivative
expansion of the fluid part of the energy-momentum tensor, T µν
F (0)
= ǫuµuν − p∆µν from (II.1). Later we will add higher order
terms in the derivative expansion to this part of Tµν
(0)
from (II.3), which will contribute to dissipation. We will then determine
dissipative coefficients up to first-order derivative expansion.
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In the rest frame of the fluid, (II.8) is equivalent to parallel electric and magnetic fields, e‖b with e ≡ E/E
and b ≡ B/B denoting the directions of external electric and magnetic fields. Apart from (II.8), eν∂µbµν =
−bµν∂µeν = 0 and ∂µχe = ∂µχm = 0 are assumed.
In what follows, the in-medium Maxwell equations will be used to determine the relevant thermodynamic
relations for an ideal and locally equilibrated fluid. A number of useful relations will be also derived. We will
keep our notations similar to what is presented in [19], where, in contrast to our presentation, the effect of
electric field is neglected.
Introducing, in analogy to nµb(0) from (II.1), the four-vector of electric current, n
µ
e(0) ≡ neuµ, the inhomoge-
neous Maxwell equation reads
∂µH
µν = nνe(0), (II.9)
where Hµν is defined in (II.7) and nµe(0) ≡ (ne,ne). Here, ne is the electric charge density and ne is the
corresponding electric current. As expected, (II.9) is consistent with the conservation relation of the electric
current, ∂µn
µ
e(0) = 0. Together with the conservation relations ∂µs
µ
(0) = 0 and ∂µn
µ
b(0) = 0 from (II.2), an
ideal fluid in the presence of electromagnetic fields is particularly described by the conservation of the full
energy-momentum tensor T µν(0) from (II.3),
∂µT
µν
(0) = 0. (II.10)
Using T µνEM from (II.4) and the inhomogeneous Maxwell equation (II.9), we arrive at
∂µTEMµν = n
µ
tot
Fµν , (II.11)
with
nµ
tot
≡ nµe(0) + ∂ρMρµ, (II.12)
with Mµν = Fµν −Hµν . To derive (II.11), we have used the homogeneous Maxwell equation, εµναβ∂βFνα = 0.
Plugging Fµν from (II.5) into this equation, and using the standard relation εµναβεαβρσ = −2(δµρδνσ − δµσδνρ),
the homogeneous Maxwell equation is equivalently given by
∂β(ε
µναβEνuα) + ∂β(B
µuβ −Bβuµ) = 0. (II.13)
We use this equation to derive two useful relations, which play important roles in the rest of this work. First,
contracting (II.13) with uµ, we obtain
∂µB
µ = u · DB + 2E · ω, (II.14)
where D ≡ uµ∂µ and a · b ≡ aµbµ. The four-vector ωµ, on the right-hand side (r.h.s.) of (II.14), is the vorticity
of the fluid, defined by
ωµ ≡ 1
2
εµνρσuν∂ρuσ. (II.15)
Following the steps described in Appendix A, another useful relation
∂µE
µ = u · DE − 2(1− χm)
(1 + χe)
B · ω + ne
1 + χe
, (II.16)
can be derived [see (A.13)-(A.16) for the proof of (A.6) and set ∂µχe = 0 to arrive at (II.16)]. Contracting
further (II.13) with bµ, and using (II.8) as well as ǫµναβbµ∂β(Eνuα) = 0, we arrive at another useful relation
D lnB + θ − uνbµ∂µbν = 0, (II.17)
where θ ≡ ∂µuµ. The last useful relation reads
D lnE + θ − uνeµ∂µeν = 0. (II.18)
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To derive (II.18), let us first consider the energy-momentum tensor (II.3). Plugging Fµν and Mµν from (II.5)
into T µνF (0) and T
µν
EM from (II.4), we arrive after some algebraic manipulations at
T µνF (0) = ǫ
′uµuν − p⊥ΞµνB + p‖bµbν − EPeµeν ,
T µνEM =
1
2
B2 (uµuν − ΞµνB − bµbν) +
1
2
E2 (uµuν − ΞµνE − eµeν) , (II.19)
where, ǫ′ ≡ ǫ + EP , p⊥ ≡ p − BM , p‖ ≡ p, ΞµνB ≡ ∆µν + bµbν , and ΞµνE ≡ ∆µν + eµeν . We further consider
∂µTEMµν = n
µ
totFµν from (II.11). Contracting this relation with u
ν , plugging T µνEM from (II.19) into the left hand
side (l.h.s.) of the resulting expression, and using eventually (II.8) as well as bµν∂µeν = 0 and ∂µχe = 0, which
lead to
(∂µM
µν)Eν = −χeE2 (D lnE + θ − uνeµ∂µeν) ,
we arrive at
(1 + χe) (D lnE + θ − uνeµ∂µeν) = 0.
The latter yields (II.18) for χe 6= −1.
To check the consistency of the thermodynamic relations including electric and magnetic fields, let us contract
(II.10) with uν . Using (II.18) and ∂µT
µν
F (0) = −∂µT µνEM , which arises from (II.10) combined with the definition
of T µν(0) from (II.4), it is possible to show that uν∂µT
µν
F (0) = 0. Plugging then T
µν
F (0) from (II.19) into this relation,
and using uµbµ = u
µeµ = 0 and uν∂µu
ν = bν∂µb
ν = eν∂µe
ν = 0, we arrive eventually at
Dǫ+ (ǫ + p)θ +MDB + EDP = 0. (II.20)
The relevant thermodynamic relation for Dǫ is then derived by using
ǫ+ p = Ts+ µbnb + µene, (II.21)
where µb and µe are the chemical potentials related to the baryon and electric number densities, nb and ne.
Plugging ǫ+ p from (II.21) into (II.20), and using the conservation laws of baryon number density, ∂µn
µ
b(0) = 0,
electric number density ∂µn
µ
e(0) = 0 and the entropy density current ∂µs
µ
(0) = 0, we arrive after some algebraic
manipulations at
Dǫ = TDs+ µbDnb + µeDne −MDB − EDP, (II.22)
which is consistent with the standard thermodynamic relation dǫ = Tds+ µbdnb + µedne −MdB − EdP [23].
Combining at this stage (II.21) with (II.22), the Gibbs-Duhem relation is given by
Dp = sDT + nbDµb + neDµe +MDB + EDP. (II.23)
To obtain the standard Gibbs-Duhem relation in the presence of electric and magnetic fields, we define p˜ ≡
p− EP . Using this definition in (II.23), we arrive at
Dp˜ = sDT + nbDµb + neDµe +MDB − PDE. (II.24)
Let us reiterate that the main aim of this paper is to study the effect of quantum (axial) anomaly on the EMHD
equations once electric polarization P and magnetization M of the underlying fluid are not neglected. To do
this, we introduce at this stage a U(1) axial vector current,
nµa(0) ≡ nauµ, (II.25)
which satisfies the classical conservation law
∂µn
µ
a(0) = 0, (II.26)
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in the chiral limit.4 Denoting the chemical potential associated with na by µa, the thermodynamic relations
(II.21) and (II.22) turn out to be
ǫ+ p = Ts+ µbnb + µene + µana, (II.27)
and
Dǫ = TDs+
∑
i={b,e,a}
µiDni −MDB − EDP, (II.28)
respectively. In the next section, we will consider the axial anomaly of the axial vector current,
∂µn
µ
a = −
e2
8π2
Fµν F˜µν = −CE · B, (II.29)
with F˜µν ≡ 12εµνρσF ρσ and C ≡ e
2
4π2 , and study its effect on non-dissipative transport coefficients of an
electromagnetized relativistic fluid.5
III. DISSIPATIVE AND ANOMALOUS TRANSPORT COEFFICIENTS OF A CHIRAL FLUID
In the first part of this section, Sec. III A, we will derive the complete set of dissipative transport coefficients in
the presence of electric and magnetic fields. To do this, we will follow the formalism of dissipative fluid dynamics
from [19]. In Sec. III B, by taking into account the fact that the anomaly induced current is non-dissipative
[16], we will then derive the algebro-differential equations leading to anomalous transport coefficients. Similar
equations are derived originally in [14, 15], where the in-medium effects are neglected. These equations will
then be solved in a medium with vanishing (Sec. III B 1) and non-vanishing (Sec. III B 2) electric and magnetic
susceptibilities. In what follows, we will first derive the general structure of ∂µs
µ, with sµ the current of the
entropy density of a dissipative anomalous fluid.
Following the method presented in [19, 20], we start by introducing the first-order dissipative and non-
dissipative corrections to the conserved quantities of the ideal fluid, T µν(0) , n
µ
b(0), n
µ
e(0) and s
µ
(0),
T µν = T µν(0) + τ
µν ,
nµb = nbu
µ + jµb ,
nµe = neu
µ + jµe ,
sµ = suµ + jµs +Dωω
µ +DBB
µ +DEE
µ. (III.1)
Here, the total energy-momentum tensor of the ideal fluid, T µν(0) , is defined in (II.3) and (II.4), and nb, ne and
s are the baryonic and electric number densities as well as the entropy density of the ideal fluid, respectively.
The coefficients Dω, DB and DE in s
µ are associated with the anomaly. The coefficients Dω and DB are
originally introduced in [14], where the entropy density current sµ is expanded only in terms of the vorticity
ωµ from (II.15) and the external magnetic field B
µ. Here, in the presence of magnetic and electric fields, we
have also considered the effect of the external electric field Eµ, and introduced DE as its coefficient. Later, we
will explicitly show that DE = 0. This is also expected from symmetry arguments. To consider the quantum
anomaly of the dissipative electromagnetized fluid, we shall also replace the axial vector current nµa(0) from
(II.25) with
nµa = nau
µ + jµa . (III.2)
Whereas in (III.1), τµν , jµb and j
µ
e are dissipative currents,
6 the additional (non-dissipative) current jµa in (III.2)
is introduced in analogy to the considerations in [14, 15], and will later be used to determine the algebro-
differential equations leading to anomalous transport coefficients.
4 We assume that the quark matter, which is effectively described by our ideal fluid, consists of massless quarks.
5 The sign in front of C in (II.29) is fixed by assuming parallel electric and magnetic fields aligned in the third direction. This
leads, according to our definitions, to F12 = −B and F 03 = E.
6 Later, we will see that jµe consists of a dissipative and a non-dissipative part [14, 15].
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Let us notice that jµi , i = b, e, a are orthogonal to u
µ, i.e. uµj
µ
i = 0, for i = b, e, a. Moreover, τ
µν is a
symmetric rank-two tensor, satisfying the orthogonality condition uµτ
µν = 0.
At this stage, we will use the conservation relations associated with the anomalous EMHD
∂µT
µν = 0, ∂µn
µ
b = 0,
∂µn
µ
e = 0, ∂µn
µ
a = −CE ·B, (III.3)
together with the second law of thermodynamics, T∂µs
µ ≥ 0, in order to arrive at an appropriate relation
for T∂µs
µ. To do this, we shall first consider the conservation relation (II.11) for the electromagnetic energy-
momentum tensor T µνEM from (II.19). Replacing the ideal electric current n
µ
e(0) on the r.h.s. of (II.11) by n
µ
e
from (III.1), and contracting the resulting expression with uν , we arrive at
D lnE + θ − uνeµ∂µeν = E · je
(1 + χe)E2
. (III.4)
This relation replaces (II.18) of the ideal electromagnetized fluid. To derive (III.4), the relations (II.17), together
with
uν∂µT
µν
EM = E
2 (D lnE + θ − uνeµ∂µeν) ,
(∂µM
µν)Eν = −χeE2 (D lnE + θ − uνeµ∂µeν) , (III.5)
are used. Then, using the conservation of the total energy-momentum tensor ∂µT
µν = 0 from (III.3) with T µν
from (III.1), and following the same steps leading from uν∂µT
µν
(0) = 0 to (II.20), we obtain
Dǫ+ (ǫ + p)θ +MDB + EDP + E · je + uν∂µτµν = 0. (III.6)
To arrive at (III.6), the identity (III.4) and
uν∂µT
µν
F (0) = Dǫ+ (ǫ + p)θ +MDB + EDP +
χe
1 + χe
E · je,
uν∂µT
µν
EM =
E · je
1 + χe
, (III.7)
are used. Then, expressing jµs as a linear combination of j
µ
b , j
µ
e and j
µ
a , as in [19],
jµs = −αbjµb − αejµe − αajµa , (III.8)
and using (II.27) to express (ǫ + p) in (III.6) in terms of all the other thermodynamic variables, we arrive at
Dǫ −
∑
i∈{b,e,a}
µiDni − TDs+MDB + EDP +
∑
i∈{b,e,a}
µi∂µ(niu
µ) + T∂µ(su
µ) + E · je − τµν∂µuν = 0.
(III.9)
The first four terms on the l.h.s. of (III.9) vanish by making use of (II.28) from ideal EMHD. Replacing niu
µ
and suµ on the l.h.s. of (III.9) by their definitions niu
µ = nµi − jµi for i = b, e, a and suµ = sµ − jµs −Dωωµ −
DBB
µ −DEEµ from (III.1), and using the conservation relations for nµi , i = b, e, a from (III.3), as well as the
expansion of jµs in terms of the other dissipative currents from (III.8), we arrive after some straightforward
algebraic manipulations at
T∂µs
µ = τµνwµν + (µa − Tαa)∂µjµa + (µb − Tαb)∂µjµb + (µe − Tαe)∂µjµe − jµaT∇µαa − jµb T∇µαb
−jµe (T∇µαe + Eµ) + µaCE ·B + T∂µ(Dωωµ +DBBµ +DEEµ). (III.10)
Here, ∇µ ≡ ∆µν∂ν and wµν ≡ 12 (∇µuν +∇νuµ) are introduced. To satisfy the positivity condition of T∂µsµ,
the expression on the r.h.s. of (III.10) is to be non-negative. This leads immediately to
αi =
µi
T , for i = a, b, e, (III.11)
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and the general Ansatz
jµb = −σµνb T∇ναb,
jµe = −σµνe (T∇ναe + Eν) + κωωµ + κBBµ + κEEµ,
jµa = ξωω
µ + ξBB
µ + ξEE
µ,
τµν = ηµνρσwρσ , (III.12)
where σµνb , σ
µν
e and η
µναβ include dissipative transport coefficients, and κi and ξi, i = B,E, ω are non-dissipative
coefficients. The latter can be expressed in terms of anomalous transport coefficients. Let us notice that the
dissipative transport coefficients σµνb , σ
µν
e and η
µνρσ are orthogonal to uµ, and are symmetric under µ↔ ν. In
the next two sections, we will use the Onsager’s time-reversal principle to first determine σµνi , i = b, e and τ
µν
in terms of thermal conductivity as well as longitudinal and transverse shear and bulk viscosities. This will
generalize the standard formulation of magnetohydrodynamics presented in [19] to the case of non-vanishing
electric field. We will then consider the anomalous contributions to jµe and j
µ
a in (III.10) proportional to κi and
ξi, i = B,E, ω, and by combining them [15], we will arrive at the algebro-differential equations leading to κi
and ξi, i = B,E, ω as well as Di, i = B,E, ω in a dense and hot quark matter in the presence of constant E and
B fields. This will generalize the results presented in [14, 15] to the case of a fluid with finite magnetization M
and electric polarization P .
A. Dissipative currents of an anomalous chiral fluid
According to the Onsager’s principle for transport coefficients [24], the thermal conductivity, σµνi , i = b, e,
corresponding to the diffusive fluxes of the baryonic and electric number density nb and ne shall satisfy
σµνi (E,B) = σ
νµ
i (E,−B), i = b, e. (III.13)
Moreover, σµνb/e have to satisfy the orthogonality condition uµσ
µν
i = 0 for i = b, e, and are to be symmetric
under µ↔ ν. The relation eµbµν = 0 from (II.8) is also to be taken into account.
To build σµνb/e, we expand it in terms of independent irreducible rank-two tensors, which are built from
uµ, gµν , bµ and eµ [19]. The only relevant tensors that are compatible with the above mentioned conditions are
thus given by
∆µν , bµbν , eµeν . (III.14)
Other rank-two tensors like bµν , e[µ,bν], · · · are excluded because of the aforementioned conditions. Here,
A[µ,Bν] ≡ AµBν−AνBµ. Introducing at this stage three independent thermal conductivity coefficients σ(i)b/e, i =
1, 2, 3, associated with the relevant tensors from (III.14), the dissipative rank-two tensors σµνb and σ
µν
e from
(III.12) read
σµνi = σ
(1)
i ∆
µν + σ
(2)
i b
µbν + σ
(3)
i e
µeν , i = b, e. (III.15)
Then, plugging σµνi , i = b, e from (III.15) into (III.12), the dissipative part of the baryonic and electric currents
reads
jµb = −σ(1)b T∇µαb − σ(2)b bµbνT∇ναb − σ(3)b eµeνT∇ναb.
jµe = −σ(1)e (T∇µαe + Eµ)− σ(2)e bµbν(T∇ναe + Eν)− σ(3)e eµeν(T∇ναe + Eν). (III.16)
The coefficients σ
(i)
b and σ
(i)
e , i = 1, 2 are previously introduced in [19]. The remaining coefficients arise once
the effects of the external electric field are not neglected.
Concerning the viscous stress tensor τµν from (III.12), we apply, as in [19], the Onsager’s principle
ηµνρσ(E,B) = ηρσµν (E,−B),
on the rank-four tensor ηµνρσ appearing in (III.12). All relevant tensors, compatible with this principle and
expressed in terms of uµ, bµ and eµ as well as gµν , bµν and eµν are listed in Table I in four different series.
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All these bases fulfill the orthogonality condition, and are symmetric under ρ ↔ σ. The bases appearing in
series I and II are previously introduced in [19]. The new bases appearing in series III include only eµ and eµν ,
and those in series IV include both electric and magnetic fields. Using these bases, and following the method
presented in [20] (see Appendix B for more detail), the viscous stress tensor is then given by
τµν = 2η0
(
wµν − 1
3
∆µνθ
)
+ η
(1)
B
(
∆µν − 3
2
ΞµνB
)(
θ − 3
2
φB
)
− 2η(2)B (ΞµρB bνbσ + ΞνρB bµbσ)wρσ
+2η
(3)
B (Ξ
µρ
B b
νσ + ΞνρB b
µσ)wρσ + 2η
(4)
B (b
µρbνbσ + bνρbµbσ)wρσ +
3
2
ζ⊥BΞ
µν
B φB + 3ζ
‖
Bb
µbνϕB
+η
(1)
E
(
∆µν − 3
2
ΞµνE
)(
θ − 3
2
φE
)
− 2η(2)E (ΞµρE eνeσ + ΞνρE eµeσ)wρσ +
3
2
ζ⊥EΞ
µν
E φE + 3ζ
‖
Ee
µeνϕE
+η
(1)
EB
(
∆µν − 3
2
ΞµνE
)(
θ − 3
2
φB
)
+ η
(2)
EB
(
∆µν − 3
2
ΞµνB
)(
θ − 3
2
φE
)
+ 2η
(3)
EB(Ξ
µρ
E b
νσ + ΞνρE b
µσ)wρσ
+2η
(4)
EB(b
µρeνeσ + bνρeµeσ)wρσ + 2η
(5)
EB
(
ωµσb
[ν,eσ] + ωνρb
[µ,eρ]
)
−2η(6)EB[(ΞµρB eνeσ + ΞνρB eµeσ) + (ΞµρE bνbσ + ΞνρE bµbσ) + 2(eµbρ − bµeρ)(eνbσ − bνeσ)]wρσ +
3
2
ζ
(1)⊥
EB Ξ
µν
B φE
+
3
2
ζ
(2)⊥
EB Ξ
µν
E φB + 3ζ
(1)‖
EB (e
µeνϕB + b
µbνϕE) + 6ζ
(2)‖
EB b
(µ,eν)ϕEB + ζ
(3)‖
EB
(
2∆µνϕEB − θb(µ,eν)
)
. (III.17)
Here, φB/E ≡ ΞµνB/Ewµν , ϕB ≡ bµbνwµν , ϕE ≡ eµeνwµν and ϕEB ≡ bµeνwµν . Moreover A(µ,Bν) ≡ AµBν +
AνBµ. As expected, τµν is symmetric under µ↔ ν and satisfies uµτµν = 0. According to our descriptions in B,
shear viscosities η0, η
(i)
B , i = 1, · · · , 4, η(i)E , i = 1, 2 and η(i)EB, i = 1, · · · , 6 correspond to traceless rank-two tensors,
while the tensors proportional to bulk viscosities ζ⊥i , ζ
‖
i , i = E,B as well as ζ
(i)⊥
EB , i = 1, 2 and ζ
(i)‖
EB , i = 1, 2, 3
have non-vanishing traces. Shear viscosities η0, η
(i)
B , i = 1, · · · , 4 as well as bulk viscosities ζ⊥B and ζ‖B appear
originally in [24] as well as in [19]. Here, we have completed the list of dissipative transport coefficients by
considering the additional effect of an external electric field. Let us also notice that all bases including the
combination eµb
µν are excluded once the condition (II.8) is taken into account.
Multiplying at this stage the expressions on the r.h.s. of (III.16) and (III.17) with T∇µαb, (T∇µαe + Eµ)
and wµν , respectively [see (III.10)], and requiring T∂µs
µ ≥ 0, we arrive at
T∂µs
µ = 2η0
(
wµν − 1
3
∆µνθ
)2
+ η
(1)
B
(
θ − 3
2
φB
)2
+ 2η
(2)
B (bµb
ρwρν − bνbρwρµ)(bµbσwσν − bνbσwσµ)
+η
(1)
E
(
θ − 3
2
φE
)2
+ 2η
(2)
E (eµe
ρwρν − eνeρwρµ)(eµeσwσν − eνeσwσµ)
+2η
(6)
EB(bµe
ρwρν − bνeρwρµ)(bµeσwσν − bνeσwσµ) + 2η(6)EB(eµbρwρν − eνbρwρµ)(eµbσwσν − eνbσwσµ)
+4η
(6)
EB (b
µeρwρσ − eµbρwρσ) (bσeνwνµ − eσbνwνµ) + 3
2
ζ⊥B (φB + φE)
2 + 3ζ
‖
B(ϕB + ϕE)
2 + 12ζ
(2)‖
EB ϕ
2
EB
+(σ
(1)
b g
µν + σ
(2)
b b
µbν + σ
(3)
b e
µeν)(T∇µαb)(T∇ναb)
+(σ(1)e g
µν + σ(2)e b
µbν + σ(3)e e
µeν)(T∇µαe + Eµ)(T∇ναe + Eν). (III.18)
In order to build a non-negative expression for T∂µs
µ, we have set η
(1)
EB = −η(2)EB, and chosen ζ⊥E = ζ(1)⊥EB =
ζ
(2)⊥
EB = ζ
⊥
B as well as ζ
‖
E = ζ
(1)‖
EB = ζ
‖
B . We also observe that η
(i)
B , i = 3, 4 as well as η
(i)
EB, i = 3, 4, 5 and ζ
(3)‖
EB do
not contribute to the entropy production.
B. Anomalous transport coefficients
Let us now consider the remaining terms
−jµaT∂µαa − jµe (T∂µαe − Eµ) + µaCE ·B + T∂µ(Dωωµ +DBBµ +DEEµ),
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Series I Series II
∆µν∆ρσ ∆µνbρbσ +∆ρσbµbν
∆µρ∆νσ +∆µσ∆νρ bµbνbρbσ
∆µρbνbσ +∆νρbµbσ +∆µσbνbρ +∆νσbµbρ
∆µρbνσ +∆νρbµσ +∆µσbνρ +∆νσbµρ
bµρbνbσ + bνρbµbσ + bµσbνbρ + bνσbµbρ
Series III Series IV
∆µνeρeσ +∆ρσeµeν eµeνbρbσ + bµbνeρeσ
eµeνeρeσ bρµeνeσ + bρνeµeσ + bσµeνeρ + bσνeµeρ
∆µρeνeσ +∆νρeµeσ +∆µσeνeρ +∆νσeµeρ b(µ,eν)b(ρ,eσ)
∆µρb[ν,eσ] +∆νσb[µ,eρ] +∆µσb[ν,eρ] +∆νρb[µ,eσ]
∆µνb(ρ,eσ) −∆ρσb(µ,eν)
TABLE I: Relevant combinations contributing to ηµνρσ. They are all compatible with the Onsager’s principle
ηµνρσ(E,B) = ηρσµν(E,−B) and the orthonormality condition uµη
µνρσ = 0. Moreover, they are all symmetric un-
der ρ↔ σ.
appearing in T∂µs
µ from (III.10). In what follows, we will determine the anomalous coefficients Di, κi and
ξi, i = B,E, ω, introduced in j
µ
e and j
µ
a from (III.12).
To do this, let us insert jµa and the anomalous part of j
µ
e from (III.12) into the above expression and set the
resulting expression equal to zero. We arrive first at
−Tξωω · ∂αa − TξBB · ∂αa − TξEE · ∂αa
−Tκωω · ∂αe − TκEE · ∂αe − TκBB · ∂αe
−κBB · E − κωE · ω − κEE ·E + CαaTB ·E
+Tω · ∂Dω + TB · ∂DB + TE · ∂DE
+TDω∂µω
µ + TDB∂µB
µ + TDE∂µE
µ = 0. (III.19)
At this stage, we have to insert the corresponding expressions to ∂µω
µ, ∂µB
µ, and ∂µE
µ into (III.19), and after
reordering the resulting expression in terms of independent bases
1, Bµ, Eµ, ωµ, B · ω,E · ω,E · E,B · E, (III.20)
determine their coefficients. In Appendix A, we have determined the exact values of ∂µB
µ, ∂µE
µ and ∂µω
µ [see
(A.11), (A.12) and (A.22)]. Linearizing these expressions in terms of independent bases (III.20), and keeping
only the terms in the second-order derivative expansion, we arrive at
∂µB
µ ≈ b1(E · ω)− b2Bµ∂µp− b3(B · E),
∂µE
µ ≈ e1(B · ω)− e2Eµ∂µp− e3(E · E) + e4ne
∂µω
µ ≈ v1(E · ω) + v2ωµ∂µp, (III.21)
with
b1 = 2, b2 = (ǫ+ p)
−1,
b3 = ne(1 + χe)
−1b2,
e1 = −2(1− χm)(1 + χe)−1, e2 = b2,
e3 = ne(1 + χe)
−1b2, e4 = (1 + χe)
−1,
v1 = −2ne(1 + χe)−1b2, v2 = −2b2.
(III.22)
Here, we have used the fact that Bµ, Eµ, ωµ as well as M and P are O(∂) and uµ, ǫ and p are O(1) [see also [14]
for the same power counting]. In (III.21), we have kept only terms in O(∂2), and discard all the remaining terms.
This defines our second-order derivative expansion. Let us also note that the only effect of the medium, within
this second-order derivative expansion, is reflected in the appearance of non-vanishing electric and magnetic
susceptibilities, χe and χm in (B.4). Thus, setting χe = χm = 0 in (III.21), the results for ∂µB
µ and ∂µω
µ
presented in [14] for ∂µB
µ and ∂µω
µ are reproduced. Plugging now (III.21) into (III.19), and simplifying the
resulting expressions, we arrive first at
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0 = +TBµ[∂µDB − b2DB∂µp− κB∂µαe − ξB∂µαa] + TEµ[∂µDE − e2DE∂µp− κE∂µαe − ξE∂µαa]
+Tωµ[∂µDω + v2Dω∂µp− κω∂µαe − ξω∂µαa] + T (B ·E)
(
−b3DB − κB
T
+ Cαa
)
+T (B · ω)e1DE + T (E · ω)
(
v1Dω + b1DB − κω
T
)
− T (E ·E)
(
e3DE +
κE
T
)
+ Te4neDE. (III.23)
Using then the fact that the bases (III.20) are linear independent, the expressions in front of them can be set
independently equal to zero. We arrive immediately at DE = κE = ξE = 0, as expected from the symmetry
reasons. We conclude that the coefficients proportional to Eµ in sµ, jµe and j
µ
a do not receive any contribution
from anomaly. All the other anomalous transport coefficients satisfy the following algebro-differential equations:
∂µDB − DB∂µp
(ǫ + p)
− κB∂µαe − ξB∂µαa = 0,
∂µDω − 2Dω∂µp
(ǫ+ p)
− κω∂µαe − ξω∂µαa = 0,
ne
(1 + χe)
DB
(ǫ + p)
+
κB
T
− Cαa = 0,
2ne
(1 + χe)
Dω
(ǫ + p)
− 2DB + κω
T
= 0. (III.24)
Let us reiterate at this stage that to derive the above algebro-differential equations a number of constraints
as eµb
µν = 0 from (II.8) as well as eµ∂µb
µν = 0, ∂µχe = 0 and χe 6= 1 are made. These kinds of constraints,
especially those related to (II.8), are used to derive the thermodynamical equations in Sec. II. The latter are
then used in Appendix A to derive general expressions for ∂µB
µ, ∂µE
µ and ∂µω
µ in (A.11), (A.12) and (A.22),
respectively. Approximating these relations in an appropriate way (see above) leads to DE = ξE = κE = 0
as well as to (III.24), whose solutions yield anomalous transport coefficients Dk, ξk, κk with k = B,ω. This
describes the role played by these constraints to determine these anomalous transport coefficients in this paper.
In a medium with vanishing χe, the above equations (III.24) reduce to the equations appearing in [15],
∂µDB − DB∂µp
(ǫ + p)
− κB∂µαe − ξB∂µαa = 0,
∂µDω − 2Dω∂µp
(ǫ+ p)
− κω∂µαe − ξω∂µαa = 0,
neDB
(ǫ + p)
+
κB
T
− Cαa = 0,
2neDω
(ǫ + p)
− 2DB + κω
T
= 0. (III.25)
A comparison between (III.24) and (III.25) shows that, within this second-order approximation, only the alge-
braic equation receives contribution from χe, the electric susceptibility of the medium. The magnetic suscepti-
bility, χm, plays thus no role in modifying the anomalous transport coefficients in this approximation. In what
follows, we first consider the algebro-differential equations (III.25), and solve them to determine Dk, ξk, κk for
k = B,ω in terms of thermodynamical quantities ǫ, p, αe and αa. We then present the solutions of (III.24) in
an electrically polarized hot and dense medium in the presence of an external magnetic field.
1. Anomalous transport coefficients in a medium with vanishing χe and χm
To solve (III.25), we use the same method as in [14, 15]. Introducing αi =
µi
T , i = a, e and replacing dµi =
Tdαi+αidT in the Gibbs-Duhem equation dp = sdT +
∑
i={e,a} nidµi, arising from ǫ+ p = Ts+
∑
i={e,a} niµi
and
dǫ = Tds+
∑
i={e,a}
µidni,
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we arrive at
∂µp =
ǫ+ p
T
∂µT + neT∂µαe + naT∂µαa. (III.26)
We therefore have, (
dp
dT
)
αe,αa
=
∑
i={e,a}
(s+ niαi) =
ǫ+ p
T
,
(
dp
dαe
)
αa,T
= neT,
(
dp
dαa
)
αe,T
= naT. (III.27)
Plugging at this stage,
∂µDk =
(
∂Dk
∂T
)
∂µT +
(
∂Dk
∂αe
)
∂µαe +
(
∂Dk
∂αa
)
∂µαa, (III.28)
for k = B,ω and ∂µp from (III.26) into the first two differential equations in (III.25), we obtain
∂DB
∂T
=
DB
T
,
∂DB
∂αe
=
neDBT
ǫ+ p
+ κB,
∂DB
∂αa
=
naDBT
ǫ+ p
+ ξB , (III.29)
as well as
∂Dω
∂T
=
2Dω
T
,
∂Dω
∂αe
=
2neDωT
ǫ+ p
+ κω,
∂Dω
∂αa
=
2naDωT
ǫ+ p
+ ξω . (III.30)
Combining the last two algebraic relations in (III.25) with the differential equations from (III.29) and (III.30),
we obtain
DB = T [Cαeαa + γB(αa)], Dω = T
2[Cα2eαa + 2αeγB(αa) + γω(αa)], (III.31)
where γk(αa), k = B,ω are constants of integration [15]. To arrive at (III.31), the identities (III.27) have been
used. Plugging DB and Dω from (III.31) into (III.29) and (III.30), we arrive at
κB = Cµa
(
1− neµe
ǫ+ p
)
− neT
2γB
ǫ + p
,
ξB = Cµe
(
1− naµa
ǫ+ p
)
+ T
(
∂γB
∂αa
− naTγB
ǫ+ p
)
,
κω = 2Cµeµa
(
1− neµe
ǫ+ p
)
+ 2T 2
[(
1− 2neµe
ǫ+ p
)
γB − neTγω
ǫ+ p
]
,
ξω = Cµ
2
e
(
1− 2naµa
ǫ+ p
)
+ 2µeT
(
∂γB
∂αa
− 2naTγB
ǫ+ p
)
+ T 2
(
∂γω
∂αa
− 2naTγω
ǫ + p
)
, (III.32)
which are consistent with the results presented in [14], provided the integration constants γi, i = 1, 2 are set to
be zero (see below). Here, C = e
2
4π2 is the coefficient of the axial anomaly from (II.29). Let us reiterate that
the first term in κB is the same coefficient of chiral magnetic effect, arising originally in [1, 8]. Moreover, κω is
the coefficient for chiral vortical effect [11–14], and ξB as well as ξω, the coefficients of chiral vortical as well as
chiral vortical separation effects, appeared first in [9, 10] as well as in [5].7
7 In [14], no difference between µe and µa is made. Here, the transport coefficients corresponding to Bµ and ωµ are called ξ and
ξω.
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Let us also note that the contributions from gravitational anomaly to anomalous transport coefficients are not
considered in the present work. These kinds of corrections are computed in [21, 22] using an appropriate Kubo
formalism (see also [25] for a kinetic theory approach). They are shown to appear as additional T 2 dependent
terms in κk, ξk, k = B,ω. These terms can also be interpreted as contributions from the aforementioned
integration constants γB and γω [26]. Their determination turns out to be strongly frame dependent [27, 28]
(see also [29] for a recent review). In what follows, we will determine Dk, ξk, κk with k = B,ω for the case of
non-vanishing χe. Requiring that these results lead to the corresponding expressions for χe = 0, new constants
of integrations will be brought in connection with γB and γω. The contributions from gravitational anomaly
will not be considered in this framework, as in the case of χe = 0.
2. Anomalous transport coefficients in a medium with non-vanishing χe and χm
In this section, we will use the method introduced in the previous part to solve the differential equations (III.24)
for a system with non-vanishing χe. To do this, we first use the Gibbs-Duhem relation (II.23), or equivalently
∂µp =
(ǫ+ p)
T
∂µT + neT∂µαe + naT∂µαa +M∂µB + E∂µP, (III.33)
as well as
∂µDk =
(
∂Dk
∂T
)
∂µT +
(
∂Dk
∂αe
)
∂µαe +
(
∂Dk
∂αa
)
∂µαa +
(
∂Dk
∂B
)
∂µB +
(
∂Dk
∂P
)
∂µP, (III.34)
with k = B,ω, and then rewrite the differential equations appearing in (III.24). We arrive again at (III.29)
and (III.30) as well as at ∂Dk∂B =
∂Dk
∂P = O(∂3) for k = B,ω. To solve these sets of equations together
with the two algebraic equations in (III.24), let us start with the second equation in (III.29). Replacing
κB = CαaT − ne(1+χe)
DBT
(ǫ+p) from the first algebraic equation in (III.24), and defining a new variable w ≡ ǫ + p,
we obtain for constant αa and T ,
∂DB
∂αe
− χe
(1 + χe)
∂w
∂αe
DB
w
− CαaT = 0. (III.35)
To arrive at (III.35), we have used ∂p∂αe = neT from (III.33). For constant electric susceptibility, χe, the solution
of (III.35) reads
DB = w
χe
1+χe
(
A+ CαaT
∫
dαew
− χe1+χe
)
. (III.36)
The integration constant A = A(αa, T, χe) is fixed by requiring that DB from (III.36) satisfies the first equation
of (III.29). We arrive at
DB = w
χe
1+χe
(
T
1
1+χe γ¯B + CαaT
∫
dαew
− χe1+χe
)
, (III.37)
where γ¯B(αa, χe) is a constant of integration. Requiring further that DB from (III.37) for χe = 0 is given by
DB from (III.31), we obtain γ¯B(αa, χe = 0) = γB(αa), with γB the integration constant arising in DB from
(III.31). To arrive at (III.37), we have used
T
∂
∂T
w±
nχe
1+χe = ± nχe
1 + χe
w±
nχe
1+χe , (III.38)
with n = 1, which arises from ∂p∂T =
w
T from (III.33). Plugging DB from (III.37) into the first algebraic equation
of (III.24), we arrive at
κB = CTαa
(
1− neT
1 + χe
w−
1
1+χe
∫
dαew
− χe1+χe
)
− neγ¯B
(1 + χe)
T
2+χe
1+χe w−
1
1+χe , (III.39)
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which reduces to κB from (III.32) for χe = 0, provided γ¯B(αa, χe = 0) = γB(αa) from (III.31). Differentiating
DB from (III.37) with respect to αa leads, according to (III.29), to
ξB = CT
(
1− 1
(1 + χe)
naαaT
w
)
w
χe
1+χe
∫
dαew
− χe1+χe − CnaαaT
2χe
1 + χe
w
χe
1+χe
∫
dαew
− (1+2χe)1+χe
+T
1
1+χe w
χe
1+χe
(
∂γ¯B
∂αa
− 1
1 + χe
naT γ¯B
w
)
. (III.40)
Here, ∂p∂αa = naT from (III.33) is used. For χe = 0, ξB from (III.40) leads, as expected, to ξB from (III.32), if
γ¯B|χe=0 = γB and ∂γ¯B∂αa |χe=0 =
∂γB
∂αa
.
Plugging at this stage κω = 2DBT − 2neTDωw(1+χe) from the second algebraic equation of (III.24) into the r.h.s.
of the second differential equation of (III.30), and using ∂p∂αe = neT from (III.33), we arrive at the differential
equation
∂Dω
∂αe
− 2χe
(1 + χe)
∂w
∂αe
Dω
w
− 2TDB = 0, (III.41)
whose solution for constant χe reads
Dω = w
2χe
1+χe
(
T
2
1+χe γ¯ω + 2T
∫
dαeDB(αe, αa, T, χe)w
− 2χe1+χe
)
, (III.42)
with DB from (III.37). As in the previous case, the integration constant is chosen so that Dω from (III.42)
satisfies the first differential equation in (III.29). Moreover, for χe = 0, Dω from (III.42) is given by Dω from
(III.31) provided γ¯ω|χe=0 = γω. To determine κω, we use the second algebraic equation in (III.24), and arrive
at
κω = 2DBT − 2neT
(1 + χe)
Dω
w
, (III.43)
with DB from (III.37) and Dω from (III.42). Setting χe = 0, and using DB(χe = 0) and Dω(χe = 0) from
(III.31), we immediately arrive at κω from (III.32). Finally, differentiating Dω from (III.42) with respect to αa,
and using the last equation of (III.29), we arrive at
ξω =
2naT
2(1 − χe)
1 + χe
w
2χe
1+χe
∫
dαeDBw
− (1+3χe)1+χe − 2naT
(1 + χe)
Dω
w
+ 2Tw
2χe
1+χe
∫
dαeξBw
− 2χe1+χe
+w
2χe
1+χe T
2
1+χe
∂γ¯ω
∂αa
, (III.44)
where DB, ξB and Dω are given in (III.37), (III.40) and (III.42), respectively. Assuming
∂γ¯ω
∂αa
|χe=0 = ∂γω∂αa , ξω
from (III.44) reduces to ξω from (III.32), as expected.
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IV. CONCLUDING REMARKS
The anomaly induced effects on magnetized chiral fluids have attracted much attention in recent years. They
are all characterized by non-dissipative vector and axial vector currents, which are proportional to either the
background magnetic field or the vorticity of the medium. The proportionality factors, whose values are dic-
tated by axial anomaly, represent non-dissipative transport coefficients. They arise naturally within relativistic
hydrodynamics, as shown originally by Son and Surowka in [14]. In this paper, we have extended the method
previously used in [19, 20] to the case of non-vanishing electric field. In addition, an anomalous current has
been considered, which includes anomalous transport coefficients as in [14, 15]. This brings our derivation in
8 Let us emphasize that the integrations over αe in the analytical expressions for the anomalous coefficients Dk, ξk, κk wih k = B,ω
(III.37)-(III.44) are indefinite.
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connection with quantum anomalies. In this way, the work of Son and Surowka is generalized to the case of
an electromagnetized chiral fluid, which linearly responses to the external electromagnetic field through finite
magnetization and electric polarization. We have shown that, within certain approximation, the anomalous
transport coefficients are, in particular, given in terms of the electric susceptibility of the medium. Other ingre-
dients are the energy density and thermodynamic pressure of the medium as well as electric and axial charge
densities. They are all functions of the temperature T , finite electric and axial chemical potential, µe and µa
of the fluid, as well as external electric and magnetic fields, E and B acting on the fluid. As a by product, we
have also determined the complete set of dissipative transport coefficients arising in the dissipative part of the
electric current as well as the viscous stress tensor. This completes the set of coefficients previously obtained in
[19, 20], where the dissipative coefficients arising from the external electric field were neglected.
This work can be extended in many ways. One possibility is to assume a certain thermodynamic potential
for a chiral QCD-like effective model in the presence of parallel electric and magnetic fields. Using standard
thermodynamical relations, it is then possible to explicitly determine the energy density, pressure and electric
susceptibility of this model in terms of a given set of thermodynamical parameters T, µe, µa, E and B. The
non-dissipative anomalous transport coefficients, which are presented in this works by certain integration over
αe =
µe
T , can then be determined by numerically performing these integrals for a given set of T, µe, µa, E and
B. It would be interesting to explore, for instance, the dependence of the anomalous transport coefficients on
this set of parameters, especially when the chiral model exhibits a chiral phase transition. The behavior of the
anomalous transport coefficients in the vicinity of chiral critical point might be interesting for the physics of
quark matter under extreme conditions, and may have phenomenological consequences in HIC experiments. We
will postpone these kinds of studies to our future works.
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Appendix A: Determination of ∂µB
µ, ∂µE
µ and ∂µω
µ
1. Determination of ∂µB
µ and ∂µE
µ
Let us consider the fluid energy-momentum tensor from (II.19). Using the definitions of ǫ′, p⊥ and p‖, it can
equivalently be given as
T µνF (0) = ǫu
µuν − p∆µν + EP (uµuν − eµeν) +MBΞµνB , (A.1)
where ΞµνB = ∆
µν+bµbν and ∆µν = gµν−uµuν. To determine ∂µBµ and ∂µEµ, let us consider the combination
∆ρν∂µT
µν
(0) = ∆ρν∂µT
µν
F (0) +∆ρν∂µT
µν
EM = 0.
Using the relations (II.11)-(II.18) as well as the properties (II.8) and uµe
µ = uµb
µ = 0, we arrive first at
∆ρν∂µT
µν
F (0) = (ǫ
′ + p⊥)Duρ −∇ρp⊥ − ∂µ(EPeµeρ −BMbµbρ) + uρ(PDE −MDB) + uρθ(EP −BM), (A.2)
and
∆ρν∂µT
µν
EM = −neEρ + Fµρ∂σMσµ, (A.3)
where ∇µ = ∆µν∂ν , θ = ∂µuµ and Eµ = Fµνuν. Combining then these two relations, we get
(ǫ′ + p⊥)Duρ −∇ρp⊥ − ∂µ(EPeµeρ −BMbµbρ) + uρ(PDE −MDB) + uρθ(EP −BM)− Eρne
+Fµρ∂σM
σµ = 0. (A.4)
Multiplying at this stage (A.4) with Bρ, and using the definition of Fµρ from (II.5), we obtain
(ǫ′ + p⊥)(B · Du)−Bρ∂ρp⊥ −Bρ∂µ(EPeµeρ −BMbµbρ)− ne(E ·B)− (E ·B)uρ∂µMµρ = 0. (A.5)
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Plugging B · Du = −u · DB from (II.14) into this relation, and using the following two relations
E · Du = −2(1− χm)
(1 + χe)
(B · ω) + ne − E
µ∂µχe
(1 + χe)
− ∂µEµ, (A.6)
and
uρ∂µM
µρ =
2(χe + χm)(B · ω)
(1 + χe)
− (E
µ∂µχe + neχe)
(1 + χe)
, (A.7)
we arrive after some straightforward computations at
∂µB
µ +
χe(E · B)
ǫ′ + p
∂µE
µ =
(ǫ′ + p⊥)
(ǫ′ + p)
{
2(E · ω)− B
ρ
(ǫ′ + p⊥)
(
∂ρp⊥ +
neEρ
(1 + χe)
+B∂ρM
+Eµ∂µ(χeEρ) +
2Eρ(χe + χm)(B · ω)
(1 + χe)
− EρE
µ∂µχe
(1 + χe)
)}
. (A.8)
Multiplying at this stage (A.4) with Eρ, we arrive first at
(ǫ′ + p⊥)(E · Du)− Eρ∂ρp⊥ − Eρ∂µ(EPeµeρ −BMbµbρ)− ne(E · E)− (E · E)uρ∂µMµρ = 0. (A.9)
Then, using (A.6) and (A.7), we obtain
∂µE
µ − χm(E · B)
ǫ+ p⊥
∂µB
µ = − (ǫ
′ + p⊥)
(ǫ+ p⊥)
{(
2(1− χm)
(1 + χe)
(B · ω)− ne
(1 + χe)
+
Eµ∂µχe
(1 + χe)
)
+
Eρ
ǫ′ + p⊥
(
∂ρp⊥ +
neEρ
(1 + χe)
− E∂ρP − Bµ∂µ(χmBρ) + 2Eρ(χe + χm)(B · ω)
(1 + χe)
− EρE
µ∂µχe
(1 + χe)
)}
.(A.10)
Combining now (A.8) with (A.10), we arrive at
∂µB
µ =
(
1 +
χeχm(E · B)2
(ǫ′ + p)(ǫ+ p⊥)
)−1
(ǫ′ + p⊥)
(ǫ′ + p)
×
{
2(E · ω)− B
ρ
ǫ′ + p⊥
(
∂ρp⊥ + E
µ∂µ(χeEρ) +B∂ρM +
neEρ
(1 + χe)
+
2Eρ(χe + χm)(B · ω)
(1 + χe)
− EρE
µ∂µχe
(1 + χe)
)
+
χe(E ·B)
(ǫ + p⊥)
[(
2(1− χm)
(1 + χe)
(B · ω)− ne
(1 + χe)
+
Eρ∂ρχe
(1 + χe)
)
+
Eρ
(ǫ′ + p⊥)
(
∂ρp⊥ +
neEρ
(1 + χe)
− E∂ρP −Bµ∂µ(χmBρ) + 2Eρ(χe + χm)(B · ω)
(1 + χe)
− EρE
µ∂µχe
(1 + χe)
)]}
, (A.11)
and
∂µE
µ = −
(
1 +
χeχm(E · B)2
(ǫ′ + p)(ǫ + p⊥)
)−1
(ǫ′ + p⊥)
(ǫ+ p⊥)
{
2(1− χm)
(1 + χe)
(B · ω)− ne
(1 + χe)
+
Eρ∂ρχe
(1 + χe)
+
Eρ
(ǫ′ + p⊥)
(
∂ρp⊥ +
neEρ
(1 + χe)
− E∂ρP −Bµ∂µ(χmBρ) + 2Eρ(χe + χm)(B · ω)
(1 + χe)
− EρE
µ∂µχe
(1 + χe)
)
−χm(E ·B)
(ǫ′ + p)
[
2(E · ω)− B
ρ
(ǫ′ + p⊥)
(
∂ρp⊥ + E
µ∂µ(χeEρ) +B∂ρM +
neEρ
(1 + χe)
+
2Eρ(χe + χm)(B · ω)
(1 + χe)
− EρE
µ∂µχe
(1 + χe
)]}
. (A.12)
To prove (A.6), we have used the definition of Eµ = Fµνuν to get E
ρDuρ = (uµF ρν)uν∂µuρ. To determine
uµF ρν , we multiply Bσ = 12ε
σρνµFρνuµ with εσρ′ν′µ′ , and use
εσρνµεσρ′ν′µ′ = −{gρ′ρ(gν′νgµ′µ − gν′µgµ′ν)− gρ′ν(gν′ρgµ′µ − gν′µgµ′ρ) + gρ′µ(gν′ρgµ′ν − gν′νgµ′ρ)}, (A.13)
to obtain F ρνuµ = −εσρνµBσ + F ρµuν + Fµνuρ. We arrive first at
E · Du = (uµF ρν)uν∂µuρ = −2(B · ω) + F ρµ∂µuρ. (A.14)
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Here, uµu
µ = 1, uρ∂µu
ρ = 0 and the definition of the vorticity ωσ = 12ε
σρνµuν∂µuρ are used. Considering
F ρµ∂µuρ on the r.h.s. of (A.14), and replacing F
µρ with Fµρ = Hµρ+Mµρ, we arrive, upon using the equation
of motion (II.9), at ∂µF
µρ = nρe(0) + ∂µM
µρ. Plugging this relation into (A.14), we obtain
E · Du = −2(B · ω)− ∂µEµ + ne + uµ∂σMσµ. (A.15)
Using the definition of Mµρ from (II.5), and performing some straightforward computations, we obtain
uρ∂µM
µρ = −Eµ∂µχe − χe∂µEµ + χeu · DE + 2χm(B · ω). (A.16)
Here, the definition of magnetic susceptibility χm =
M
B is used. Combining (A.15) with (A.16), we arrive finally
at (A.6) and (A.7).
2. Determination of ∂µω
µ
To determine ∂µω
µ, let us multiply (A.4) with ωρ to arrive first at
(ǫ′ + p⊥)(ω · Du)− ωρ∂ρp⊥ − ne(E · ω) + ωρ∂µ(BMbµbρ − EPeµeρ) + ωρFµρ∂σMσµ = 0. (A.17)
To determine ωρDuρ, we use the definition of the vorticity ωρ = 12ερµαβuµ∂αuβ , and rewrite the combination
ηµλρ ≡ uµ∂λuρ in ωρDuρ = 12ερµαβuλ∂αuβηµλρ in terms of the vorticity ωµ. We obtain
ηµλρ = −2εξµλρωξ + ηµρλ + ηλµρ − ηλρµ − ηρµλ + ηρλµ. (A.18)
Plugging ηµλρ from (A.18) into
ωρDuρ = 1
2
ερµαβuλ∂αuβηµλρ,
and using symmetry arguments as well as the normalization property of uµ, we obtain
u ·Dω = 1
2
∂µω
µ. (A.19)
To determine ωρFµρ∂σM
σµ, we use the definitions of ωρ and Fµρ, and after a lengthy but straightforward
computation, where in particular
BσµBµρ = −B2ΞσB ρ,
ωρBµρ =
1
2
[− uµB · Du+Bρ∂µuρ −Bρ∂ρuµ],
Bµρ∂σB
σµ = Bσ∂ρBσ −Bσ∂σBρ +BρBσDuσ + uρBσuα∂σBα − uρBσDBσ − (B ·B)Duρ, (A.20)
are used, we arrive first at
ωρFµρ∂σM
σµ = −(E · ω)uµ∂σMσµ + (B ·B)ωρ∂ρχm − (B · ω)Bρ∂ρχm
−1
2
[
χe(B · Du)(E · Du)− χeEσBρ(∂µuρ − ∂ρuµ)∂σuµ
+χeB
ρDEµ(∂µuρ − ∂ρuµ)
]
+ χmB
σωρ∂ρBσ
−χmωρBσ∂σBρ + χm(B · ω)(B · Du)− χm(B ·B)(ω · Du). (A.21)
Adding this expression to the remaining terms in (A.17), and using (II.14), (A.6) and (A.7) as well as (A.19),
we arrive finally at
∂µω
µ = − 2
ǫ′ + p
{
ωρ
[
∂ρp⊥ + χeE
µ∂µEρ − χmBσ∂ρBσ − (B · B) ∂ρχm
]
+ ne(E · ω)
+
χe
2
∂µB
µ
[
∂ρE
ρ − (ne − E
ρ∂ρχe)
1 + χe
]
+
χe(1 − χm)
1 + χe
∂µB
µ(B · ω)
−χe
2
(BρEσ∂σu
µ −BρDEµ)(∂µuρ − ∂ρuµ)
}
. (A.22)
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Here, ∂µB
µ and ∂µE
µ are to be read from (A.11) and (A.12), respectively. In Section III B, we will use a certain
approximation in the second-order of derivative expansion to simplify these relations as well as ∂µω
µ from (A.22).
The resulting expressions (III.21) will then be used to determine the anomalous transport coefficients Dk, ξk as
well as κk with k = B,ω,E.
Appendix B: Relevant bases for the shear and bulk viscosities from (III.17)
In this section we present the bases used to build the rank-two tensors appearing in τµν from (III.17).
In order to build the coefficients of the shear viscosities η0 and η
(i)
B , i = 1, 2, 3, following traceless combinations
are used [19]
a) ∆µρ∆νσ +∆µσ∆νρ − 2
3
∆µν∆ρσ,
b)
(
∆µν − 3
2
ΞµνB
)(
∆ρσ − 3
2
ΞρσB
)
,
c) − (ΞµρB bνbσ + ΞνρB bµbσ + ΞµσB bνbρ + ΞνσB bµbρ) ,
d) ΞµρB b
νσ + ΞνρB b
µσ + ΞµσB b
νρ + ΞνσB b
µρ,
e) bµρbνbσ + bνρbµbσ + bµσbνbρ + bνσbµbρ. (B.1)
In addition to these combinations, there are other relevant traceless combinations, leading to the coefficients
for η
(i)
E , i = 1, 2
a)
(
∆µν − 3
2
ΞµνE
)(
∆ρσ − 3
2
ΞρσE
)
,
b) − (ΞµρE eνeσ + ΞνρE eµeσ + ΞµσE eνeρ + ΞνσE eµeρ) , (B.2)
and to η
(i)
EB, i = 1, · · · , 6
a)
(
∆µν − 3
2
ΞµνE
)(
∆ρσ − 3
2
ΞρσB
)
,
b)
(
∆µν − 3
2
ΞµνB
)(
∆ρσ − 3
2
ΞρσE
)
,
c) ΞµρE b
νσ + ΞνρE b
µσ + ΞµσE b
νρ + ΞνσE b
µρ,
d) bµρeνeσ + bνρeµeσ + bµσeνeρ + bνσeµeρ,
e) ∆µρb[ν,eσ] +∆νσb[µ,eρ] +∆µσb[ν,eρ] +∆νρb[µ,eσ],
f) −ΞµρB eνeσ − ΞνρB eµeσ − ΞµσB eνeρ − ΞνσB eµeρ − ΞµρE bνbσ − ΞνρE bµbσ − ΞµσE bνbρ − ΞνσE bµbρ
−4(eµeνbρbσ + bµbνeρeσ) + 2(bµeν + bνeµ)(bρeσ + bσeρ). (B.3)
Let us notice that the combinations c) and d) from (B.3) are only traceless when the assumption eµb
µν = 0
from (II.8) is taken into account. Otherwise, only the sum of these two combinations will be traceless.
To build the bulk viscosities ζ⊥B/E and ζ
‖
B/E following combinations with non-vanishing trace are used
a) ΞµνB Ξ
ρσ
B , b) Ξ
µν
E Ξ
ρσ
E ,
c) bµbνbρbσ, d) eµeνeρeσ.
Other relevant combinations with non-vanishing trace are
a) ΞµνB Ξ
ρσ
E , b) Ξ
µν
E Ξ
ρσ
B , (B.4)
and
a) eµeνbρbσ + bµbνeρeσ
b) (bµeν + bνeµ), (bρeσ + bσeρ),
c) ∆µνb(ρ,eσ) −∆ρσb(µ,eν). (B.5)
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These combinations are used to build the coefficients ζ
(i)⊥
EB , i = 1, 2 and ζ
(i)‖
EB , i = 1, 2, 3 appearing in (B.2).
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